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OF GOOD OLD FANNY JEFFERSON

HBuur waited.♦ *2 Guaranteed 
Mortgages on 
Improved 
Real Estate

if 3 AN WE SEND YtOU OUR HAND 
l; eomely illustrated new telegraph 
book showing yon how to become a com
petent telegrapher trad qualify for a posi
tion at from foriy-eve to sixty doll* re per 
month? A postal, giving name and address, 
brings 11. B. W. Somers, principal Domtu- 
Ion School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 
0 East Adelaide, Toronto.

HPMÏ HUES 6 BASIS 1
!

1R EH ill»i
Zfrj

I T\0 NOT PROCRASTINATE. BUT 
It write to-day for oar handsomely II- 
lnstrated new telegraph book, which tells 
vou Why ambitions young men, desiring to 
speedily qualify for a superior position, 
should learn telegraphy. A postal brings 
It B TV. Somers, Principal Dominion 
School ‘ of Telegraphy and Railroading, 8 
East Adelaide, Toronto.___________ _______

»
For 81. Years Hi Life Desf and shiV her weight ta . too

Dumb and WefgflHra 50(MbS. vowto- largeet woman . on earth” waa
—Sister Of “ the Largest Wo- the claim made tor her hy the clMTM 

° for whom ahe toured America and Eu
man on Earth. rope. Two years ago sne gave up ih
nuaybr,«^TrlpdZ e cas- than Sufficient for

ket plate recording the paas.ng of an -They were good people.'

*5.*22r»« -SSVÔTKvM MW
by 1U masalveneae, as It stands to .he went out Knitting wag her oe-
Miles undertaking room* on Col.ego- cupatton, and apt# ^r „
street. Probably not for many yea™ eedy and wlth^
has one of Its width and depth bet deft^fingers created pretty things that 
constructed in Toronto, for Fanny Jef- her lntim&te friends counted thîm- 
ftrson. was large of body as we 1 as of selves fortunate to recedye. Piany 
heart It Is given to few mortals to ferson could cook also with sklh- 
gain the* weight of WO pounds, but this as guests at her table were glad to ac 
was the point at which Fanny defter- knowledge.
son could have tipped the scales »n it is a quiet neighborhood where she 
life With the longevity peculiar to QVed and died. St- George s-And ” 
her race for she was a colored woman, church head* the square, and it » 
she had’ reached a ripe age- Her l.te here that the sister* attended. 
wm s^ent in .Uence, for she was de if The massive casket is over 2 H* 
and dumb from her birth down to Ken- ln width and almost that In àgpth. 1 - 
tucky 81 years ago. . length Is only averoge.f" Ja-m*.™

It 1, a neat little hou.e at 33 St. Pat- she was commonly known was cf b 
rlcks’c-square in whicn Fanny Jeffer- the usual height of t w°m»n. 
son lived, so the neighbors say. the gallons of duM w«euvedlnthe e 
greater part of her life. There it was banning process, which usua.ly m 
fhat her half-sister. Mrs. Campb 11. quires little over a quarter of tha. 
known almost to the ends cf the earth, amount. Mount
was born » years ago. It Is Mrs- The funeral takes ph>Ç* Jo Mount 
Campbel" wtto Is looking after the ar- Pleasant CsmeteryjitJl^octocfcJ^^-

Duluth Reports Six Vessels Still 
Overdue and Port Arthur 

Fears for One. 7t This Corporation absolutely protect* hoMk
ers of mortgages guaranteed by It from any 
toss resulting from failure of a mortgager 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest paid at the rate of four per cent 
(4 per cent) per annum, hair-yearly.

Investors have as security not only the 
mortgages, which arc allocated to their ac
counts ln the books of thhLoMimttoJttoit 
also the guarantee of principal and Interest 
under the seal of the Corporation. f

-a m OB NINO ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
jVI ed Apple Circulation Department, 
The World, S3 Yonge-street.Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 30.—The follew- 

lng telegram was received at the office 
of the Pittsburg Steamship Company 
to-day with reference to the fate of the 
big ore carrier, the W, B. Corey: "We 
are ashore on the east end of Michigan 
Island; were running under check very 
.glow; went on very easy; did not know 
that she had stopped ; sand and gravel 
bottom; don’t think boat Injured; ba.last 
tanks full of water when went on; will 
not pump out until we get tug to help 
us; cannot tell whether tanks leak; 
notify Ashland to send tug to stay by 
us; send tugs from Duluth, also wreck- 
tog outfit"

So far as known the Pittsburg Steam
ship Company has lost six boats as a 
result ot the recent storm.

Boats Overdue.
Duluth. Nov. 30.—Boats overdue at 

Duluth as far as known are: Admiral 
E&tmes, Amaza Stone, F. Peavey, 
Superior. W. D. Rees and Fleetwood.

id a .tt ANTED — CARETAKER FOR A >V down-town building. Apply Box 32, 
World.
VIT ANTED—TWO GENERAL OPERA- 
W tors, one vamper. two table hands; 

women’s. «hoes. : The Walker, Parker Cc., 
Limited. Toronto.

OFFICIAL STORY OF BATTLE SHEA’S TJEATRE MMA6E8r THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YOUGE STREET* TOR *10.

■4a SAL*.
t __________Continued From Pnge 1. ARTlce.es

Continued From Pn«e 1. TT SE "IWANTA," NON-ALCOHOLIC 
VI flavoring powder, liquid extracts, con

tain se to 80 per cent, alcohol and prod art» 
of coal tar. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write ns ln haste for territory. Iwanta 
Mai vfactoring Company, Hamilton.

to the Brest regiment and that the
barracks weer occupied by troops. mi the -tuff was removed it vasGeneral Kaulbars also forwarded an fore all the stuff ww r^ &rd
additional despatch from Admiral seen the stage a* ieft m the
Chouknln, saying that the barrAjks in Part °f the effect 
which the mutineers had defended i d  ̂1^r^00J?a^ police was very dif- 
themselves had been occupied by h flcu)t at th,g pojnt, great care heir,g 
troops. . - necessary to prevent susptcioua char-

8000 Sarrcn4* , .... acters mingling-with thoae Uktng out
General Kaulbars’ despatch says that propertles. Several were turned rack, 

the mutineers who surrendered togeth- Had they got in thfrsppportunUtes for 
er with those captured on the Otcr.a- a haul were good. The members of 
koff number 2000, the majority of them tlle companies said that almost every- 
betng reservists who were sent to the ti,ing was safe. The trunks and their 
barracks at tlto time of the mutiny. effects were taken across to the Grand 

A torpeod boat, which was supposed opera House, 
to have been sunk, was found to-day 
on the shore- It was on nre.

The Otchakoff is floating, burnt her 
Interior is gutted.

The town 1* quiet.
Captain Bergel telegraphs hat Cap- 

tain Siavotactiinaky has died of his 
wounds*

LET
amusements.

THE BOYS 
LEARN 
TO SHOOT

PRINCESS vo'LSSw
SONG PLAY

OF.CON.O-HAVD BICYCLES, 200 TO
O choose fram. Bicycle Muon». 311
V enge-itrest __________ ■_________J
f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB
V «troys tats. mice, bedbug*; mo null. 
All druggist».
AA LD MANURE AND LOAM SPECIAL- 
I 1 w prepared for lawns and flower 
garden*. J. Nelson. 67 Jarvls-street. Toto- 
phone Mato 2510.
T7» OR SALE-A SECOND-HAND SET 
C of blankets, cylinder printing pre«a 
Apply foreman World press room between 
T and 0 a.m.

ed

COMING TH* RYE
Monkekaven Is Missing.

Port Arthur, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—The 
posemount wag released to-day after 
lightering her of seven thousand bush
els Of wheat. It Is to here now reload
ing grain. No damage was done to 
the steamer.

The Neepawa had considerable or h?r 
damaged by colliding with the

NEXT WEEK | wed^IIt.
-LATESTMU^SraÏDLYARGEST_

Harry E. Convene and Mason Petere are.cat the 
Gorgeous. Fanciful, Fa,ire*QUe.

We nre giving a handsome 
Air-rifle with every purchase 
of Boys’ Clothing from and 
upward?. We will do this for 
the ne*t two weeks only, and 
Wi expect a host of boys will 
have Air-rifles by that time.

have of

Curtain Worked Well.
The value of the asbestos curtain was 

shown by the saving of all the scenery. 
Scarcely a thing' was touched by the 
water, and. while the pit was full of 
water and thick smoke, the stage was 
high and dry with ecarctiy any smoke. 
Many times the curtain withstood the 

Mutineers Began It. full force of the hose.
The Novoati says that five thousand Inside the house it was not'ced that 

men perished on both sides. The large chunks of plaster fell as soon as 
leaders of the mutineers. It is added, the stream of water struck it- As » 
have already been executed. Two r**u]t the debris filled the most of ihe 
battleships have been blown up, and floor ^ the pit. One large chunk of 

Searching for Mereeln. mines have been laid at the entrance rafterlng carried away the front rail
H„rnn Mich. Nov 30.—Three dt the .roadstead. of the gods, but otherwise not a greatsteamer? were sent out last night by ; According to The Slovo, the mutineers deal of damage wa* done to the inside 

îhe p!tt»bu« Steamship Comilny to'began the attack. After waiting until of the tbeat‘e.
search Lake? Huron for the missing I 3 o'clock ln the a ’ ^cï wa* kept pouring on this mass to pre-
steeiTbargerMarcela^ which was aband-i to the demands of the mutineers, wtoch veBt Jt from taking fire. The water
oned off Pointe Aux Barque» by the Included thc convocation of a ran down to the front of the the itre
steamer Maunaloa. with steering gear tuent assembly and the immediate unm ,t farmed a large pool about 

^ disabled. She Is known to be short of realization of the reforms three feet in depth. The decoraii-ms
Montreal, Nov. 30—(Special.)-The ™but iB not thought to be In any the topertolo,mfiaJll(®®t0t'heJyj®ty m>m of the theatre were ruined. L.irgc

Schmidt opened fire^on the city irom water fell from the gallery
ten Veseeto. Vice-Admiral --houkmn the balcony and, runni g along

S&3srssr'gr*‘- ' AvsssasstsxThe figh"The Slovo says, lasted for He said: "I bade the last man good- 
® _/ a Quarter hour*. The mull- right, turned off all the switches and 

neers made an heroic effort, but the locked up the doors at 11.23, then' took 
Sdds were * too heavy, and when the the Winchester car for my home at 9 
Otchakoff, battered to pieces and on Bowman-street. There was not the 
Are. sank with the cruiser Dnieper and slightest sign of, are when I locked up- 
a transport, Lieut. Schmidt, who was j was surprised when I gj to Bow- 
mortally wounded, surrendered the man and Carlton streets to see Air- 
mutinous squadron and the mutlnou; shea running. He was the flr-t to teo 
sailors on shore hauled down their me of the fire- I haven’t any idea how 
flags to the Brest and Btelostok regi- n could have started, as It was at the 
ments. I other end of the building."

Batteries Tamed “Bed.’* j The caretaker. Joseph Rowells, was
According to The Russ, however. Ad- In his apartments at the front part ci 

mirai Chouknln and General Ga.camel- the building and became «ware of 
skie called on the mutineers to sur- fire by the smoke. As the blaze w.s 
render, whereupon under orders ftom m the roof he waa ""fware of it un U 
Lleiit. Schmidt the mutinous ships, almost the time of the brigade a arr
which had replaced the, flag of St. al. He rushed out to give the alarm
Andrew with a red flag, responded t>Y and was ln time to meet the firemen 
hoisting the battle flag. When the an<J guide them up thru the various 
battle began, the batteries on the north passages up to where the blaze v. as. 
side, which were supposed to beioyal, He had no theory:.as to the origin oi 
instead of firing on the mutineers, join- (he blaze- 
ed cause with them and directed their l
fire upon the city and on the southside j Joh McGee, speaking for the McGee 
batteries. The Brest regiment th. re- | tate which owns the theatre pro- 
u*on stormed the northern batteries , ld that 380.300 lnsurâhoe was 
wjlh fixed bayonets and the guns were f;d there being 120,0001n the Royal 
soon ' turned upon the ships and the tio.OOO each in the Commercial
barracks of thé mutineers. union Guardian and Northern.

The Listo says that the conspiracy • The !cmt Time,
which led to the mutiny went on under building"'*^ gutted by fire In
the noses of the officers and '.hat even J" he„ if was known as Moore’s 
Vice-Admiral Blrlleff, the minister of “**’ At that time a boy was klll- 
marl’ne, who was at Sebastopol, a fort- and several persons hurt thru the 
night ago. suspected nothing. The { away of the team attached
Bailors waited until they were assured junn b Y, thru the crowd that 
of the support of the troops, most of ° a the blaze.
whom, however, refused to go over old Toronto Opera House was
to the mutineers when the die was deatroyed by flre three years ago next 
cast. March, the conflagration occurring a

Were Orderly. few hours later than the blaze which
During the first three days the mutt- deBtroyed Shea’s theatre. The house 

neerswere orderly- They sent delegates waB thoroly destroyed, the lire being 
to the shopkeepers requesting them not conflned to the auditorium- 
to close as there would be no disorders In lg7< tbe 0]d Royal Lyceum, tin 
and asking the inhabitants not to leave King-street between York and Bay, 
the city. They also sent out patrols waa destroyed, but was re-built by- 
wtth Instrumctlons to arrest the roughs james French. In 1879 the Grand wee 
who were seklng to take advantage burned and three lives, those of the 
of the situation. In all their demon- caretaker, his wile and child, were lost, 
strations the mutineers Intentional’y Another man clung to the chimney 
sang the national hymn in order to and was rescued by the firemen. The 
prove that the only traitors were those R0ya] was again burned in 1883. 
who refused to satisfy their demands. Arch. MacGovern. representing "Sky

"Kid” Lawrence, rtpre-

6.11MMÎMMÎE 
BILLED 10 COST $8,000,000

EDUCATIONAL.

Gingerbread ManTcargo 
Welland Canal-

It is feared the steamer Monkshaven 
ha» met with mishap, as she is three 
days’ overdue. Sfae was following the 
Monarch and ttie Pal ki at the passas?, 
but has not shown up yet.

H

IsærfiyÉSft
It’s j St a way we 
pleasing the bqys-, Book and Lyrics by Music by

FREDERICK RANKIN. X. BALDWIN SLOANE

COME ON IN

tbt re are splendid possibilities for futue 
ad>fti»ct ment. Our hnnd»ioniely lllurtrstad

SWLr-.S 7.7 ,
dress B. W. Somers. Print'Ip» Domtolra 
School of Telegraphy and Railroa-llog, 9 
Adelaide East, Toronto. ___________ ’

PlglLSSS COSTUMS'; AND SCENERY.
Augmented Orchestra.8 ) People in tbe Cast,

Government Will Likely Be Called 
Upon to Pay Half the

Notable Gathering Held in Carnegie 
Hall, New York—Grover 

Cleveland a Speaker.
OAK HALL GRAND MUKTJGA stream of water

Cost.ÇL0TH1ER5 
115 KING-SI REET EAST

Right Opp. the ’■ Chimes,”
J. OOOMBBS. Manager.

10-80-OT-S0
Mat. Saturday at 2.

BILLY B. VAN SVIET AFTERNOON^
10-15-30-35
Joseph Seat ley

IltTH* MCVSL 
MUSICAL COMEDY

A BIO 
HIT!

New York. Nov. 30.—In celebration of
the 280th anniversary of the lanulng Qrand Trunk Railway ha; notified the serious danger, 
of the Jews In America ,a meeting Was railway station that It intends putting crew Is Sale,
held in Carnegie Hall to-day, at which up a new station on the noith tidP of geu|t gw Marie. Nov. 30—(Special l—The 
addresses were delivered by former st. james-street. Montreal, and that it steamer Monkshaven. one of^the fjetohL
President Grover Cleveland, Governor wlll elevate its tracks, thus doing away gg» |g*lp Une wag wrecked in the pales cf
Frank W. Higgins of New York, Mayor wtth ail the level orcssings. Tne esU- Mnr.day night last uearPle lsland,'In Like
Geo. B. McClellan of New York City, mated cost is six million dollars, ! f1J.Î<rof>r;nany "homes.0 that th " ecrew were
Bishop Coadjutor David Greer of tne It Jg not un„itely, ln view of the all enfP, and hid arrived at Fort William 
New York diocese of the Protestant i , j. have th, ,OVern- to-i.!ght. The steamer was en route light
Episcopal Church, Ankyor Sulzberger compaAy s request to have the govern u carg0 at Fort William,
and Rev. Dr. H. Pereira Menues. ment assume half the cost of double-

president Roosevelt, who wa» unable tracklng the Grand Trunk from St. 
to attend, sent a significant letter,wnlch Hubert to St. Résilie, ana tne fact
was read to the great audience, vice- tbat ,be government has already paid
President Fairbanks telegraphed trom jQ ba]( tne improvements at Bonaven-
l.'ashlngton his regrets and an appre- ture that the government wl.l a.so be 
elation of the Jewish character. asked to assume ha.f the cost of the

Jacob H. Schlff. chairman, of the exe- ^ew statlon and the elevated ap- 
cutlve committee, which ar ranged ihe proachea t0 ,t_ three million dollars, 
celebration, presided, and Dr FranK for the benefit of the Intercolonial.
Damrosch had charge of the musical The clt tone l0.lg while ago now

HOTELS.

THE PRESTON
A I» TH* LAT1ST 

COMBDYORAMA
RUNAWAYERRAND BOY BOYmm win * NEXT 
WEEK—
Fast Life m New York

—NEXT WB1K— 
®KY FA KM c *s&tosx&rsssur
GRAND OPERA HOB8E

HAMILTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th- 

MME. SARAH

T BNNOK HOTBL. 881 YONGE-STBBBT. 
I i Yonge-street cars. Bate, 81.88.

08EDALB HOTBL, 11« YONGS- 
tv Street, terminal of tbe Metropolitan 
Balle ay. Rates *1.50 up. Speelsl rates 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.
O HERBOUBNE HOUSB-DPTO-DATB 
o service. Dollar up. Parliament end 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney,
/'I IB SON HOUSE, ” QUBBN AND . 
VT Georgestreets; aecommodadoq strlet- 
ly nrst-eleae. Ratos 81.50 and *2.00 a day. 
Special weekly r»te«- ______ ,
r ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- I *dn. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-street*; Ç earn-heated; , etoctfle- 
Hebted: elevator. Rooms witii bath snd 2, »nlte. Rates 12 and $2.50 per dey. 0.
A. Graham.

I1P1IE RAILWAY DIALArts Sophomores Consider That Two 
Comrades Have Been Too Severe

ly Dealt With. BERNHARDT
—-IN—N-

Delaware and Hudson Are Purchasers 
of Quebec Railway Ending Near 

Montreal.

ADRIENNE
LECOUVREUR

Following Immediately upon the sus
pension of Hlndmarsh and Lambert, 

ofthelr fellow clasamen, the sopho- 
ln arts at the university 

afternoon hfeld a mass meet- 
committee to wait

vr2*rfi?’ . v?rwv.pveit in hi» letter said offered to pay tzSO.OW toward, the cost President R^evelt. to his letter earn elevatln the railway t.om St. Hea- 
the lamentable and terrl^jwfferimj» r) tQ Bon/venture Station, but the 
t° which SO ma y subjected management would not accept these

Sliï'lo ‘"hi :rxdmUUonsedeshttfate^ludes

K* ^t êK advamtage 3 T£ ^

the ouDortunlty to point out what fine east of Windsor-street. and perhaps a 
Qualities of citizenship have been dis- grand hotel. If Mr. Hays can get a 
clayed by the Jews who have come to eubstantla] suih .MWl the government 
America and have enjoyed the benefits jn aid of this scheme, he may then 

fr-„ institutions and equal treatment consent to receive the quarter million before th! law. dollars as the city’, contribution, and
Mr Cleveland took for his theme also the railway wjLLhé fft off. very 1 gbtly. 

the progress of the Jews under the The raising of toé track* will be re
free Institutions of America, and their ceived with enthusiasm by every one. 
help ln nation building under the influ- 

of toleration and equality.
All of the addresses were in con

gratulatory vein and reference* were ; 
made to the récent atrocities In Russsla 
only as one of the trials which have beset 
the Jewish people.,but which bave not 
daunted their spirit or stopped their 
march to success where political con
ditions have permitted.

WHO IS GOING TO HAMILTON
TO SEE THE great BERNHARDT# & hlgh mezzio voice of fine, quality and
Altho the great Bernhardt wtU hot ^y^wâes My Heart," by Saint 

play in Toronto, she i« to PP Saens at once arrested the attention
Hamilton on the evening of Dec. 9. at 0{ the iarge audience, and she received 
the Grand Opera House, in her own a wen merited encore. The other con- 
nlav Adrienne Découvreur. This la. trlbutlon was equally well received, 

the clay of the same name she Robert Stuart Plgott. a baritone, who 
tne pay OI . .... I is well known ln Toronto, confirmed

presented on her American tour In 1880. the excellent lmpresston made ln Fils 
and it has been spoken of by the critics previous appearance. He was In ati- 
ln Chicago as one of the strongest oii» mlrabie voice- and. was never heard 
In her repertoire. It is one of Bern-beuer eflect Hia rendering of “Le 
hardt’s favorites roles.^ Qretegaüg. ™(> Rol de Lahore" was exceptionally fine 
xSel thft divine Sarah The “his deep, mellow voice filling the vastHamllLm»n°t^t the Grand O^raHous! auditorium. Hi* group of songs by T. 
to H^fiton Is Préparé to r^eive ord- Bedford and L. T. Strickland, and one 
era for seats toy mall, - telephone or of his own composition, have been 
telegram The sale opens on Monday heard before, and tost none of their 
morning at 9 o’clock. The prices have charm—being, in fact, more favorably 
been fixed at *3, *2.80, *2 and *1. received than ever before.

Miss Lina Adamson showed her mas- 
tery of violin technique, and was as 
great a favorite as ever. Miss Wlnlow 
played the ’cello with her accustomed 
charm, and Miss Eugene Quehen’s 
pianoforte contributions were marked 
by her artistic Interpretation and bril
liancy of execution.

two A NEW PLAY BY MME. BERNHARDT.
more year 
yesterday 
ing and elected a

the university authorities with a

FT OTEL GLAD8TON* — QUEENS*.J9,rn.We,,!e^'^.GpLRdoSïdMME BERNHARDT 
NOT AFPHAR IN TORONTO.WILL

Montreal, Nov. 30.—(Special)—Sen- 
atoV F. L- Beique announced to-day 
that the tecqnt purchase made by him 
of the Quebec southern, the South 
Shore and East Rlcaelieu Valley ;al.- 
ways on behalf of some unknown, 
party was really, far the Deluwaie Vfc 
Huoson Railway.

The Importance of the announcement 
is fully recognized In railway artd other 
Circle* ln this city, for It is rememoer- 
ed that toe main line of that ,mp-rcant 
railway with connections and running 
rights In to Boston, New York, .ind 
Chicago ends at Rouse’s Point, just 50 
miles from this city.

Until the present time the road i-as 
possessed ruhnnlng rights over the 
Grand Trunk Railway into Montreal, 
but It has ,loàg been known that the 
road desires an entrance Into Montreal 
over it* own steel.

The Importance of the purchase cf 
the Quebec Southern is recognized m 
railway circles. That road has a branch 
running from Sorel thru St. 
John's, Quebec, to Noyau Junc
tion. The latter Is only seven 
miles from Rouse’s Point, where, ns 
noticed, the present terminus of the 
Delaware & Hudson is. The building 
of the connecting link between Noyau 
Junction and Rouse’s Point will s-ve 
the American road connection with St. 
Lambert via Sorel-

upon
protest. ,, ...»

The meeting was largely attended, 
eminently sane In everything 

1, did. It opened with a couple of’rev
olutionary speeches adr-ising a.n Im
mediate strike, but the insuireetlbnièts 
found little support. A resolution was 
read to the effect that while there must 

,_j be some discipline in the college 
to which the students must bow, still 
the ruling of the discipline committee 
in suspending Hlndmarsh and Lambert 
until February 1, 1908, was far too 
severe considering the share they had 
in the recent painting affair. The reso
lution was passed almost unanimously.

A deputation was elected consisting 
of five students of the second year, and 
the three presidents of the other clas
ses. They will wait on the president 

will protes against the sen- 
of the committee. Further, they 

will ask that the two men be rein-

Whiie the students are unwilling to 
act rashly in. the matter, there is a gen
eral feeling that the action of #he com
mittee Is high-handed and unfair. They 

of the opinion that the 
custom of painting students

totottl. proprietor.Thé1 'Losses. Seat sala apan* ae*t Menday. Deceml* 4«h
Price» : *3.00. *t-5oV <10C, *1.00.

Skits can be secured bf wire, telephone or s*il. 
AddreMAR.DLOUPO^MGa..HAMa^

Shea’s Theatre
Matinee Dii'y-lSc. Evenings l$c and jcc. 
Rolf* and .LaekV* Military Octette 

Waldos. Kroll Rook. Jwic KIton and Co., 
Geo. W. Day, The Three Seldoms, Italian 
Tria Chaaaine, The Klnetograph, Clifton 
Crawford. „ . . ...

rv OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-RTRBBT
Pr SS«Æ ~ -but was

money to loan.11»

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,â ,tf» ,ïï! » "5’sïASdsetfiî. D. R. McNaught * Co., 10 Lsw- 
lor Bulldtog, 0 Ktog West.
‘a RK FOR OUB KATES BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we lean on furniture, pianos, 
if^es wagons, etc., without romoYll: car 
atoT 1» to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller à Co., 1«< foage «treet. flrat leor.

needs
MOME BERRILL'S CONCERT.ence

Artist Glvds Her First Toronto Con
cert in Masaey Hall.

Last night Madame Rose Berrlll, 
with a well-known selected company, 
(gave her first concert In Toronto m 
Massey Hall. Madame Berrll possesses

all THIS wmk

BALTIMORE BEAUTIES
Next Week-fllghSchoo^Gtrls^^^

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO. M. pie retail merebanta, .teamsters,

cities Tolraan. 306 Manning Chambers 
72 West Queen-street.

and Her Initial number.tence Sale ofSrntt 6eg»"« (hi* «org-ng.
The Violin Sensation of to-day—the 

Woman Violinist of the Century.
T> RIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON TO- 
JT rod to property at lowest rates. King- 
stone Symons & Klngstone, Solicitors. IS 
King* West.MARIE HALLnot a T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 
JK ture, plauo*. warehouse receipts, or 

Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham-
are. however, 
present 
will have to stop.

It is rumored around the university 
that a tong list of the names of men 
connected with the recent disturbances 
was handed to the discipline committee 
but that no cognizance was taken of It 
because It was unofficial. There are 
also statements to the effect that Car- 

" lisle and Cannon, the two sophomores 
allowed to go by the com-

MASSÉY HALL I THIIRS., DEC. 7
Prices tOc., 75c„ >1.00, >1.80.

p.-iinry.
here.Farm,” and

Sebastopol, via Warsaw, Nov. 50.— sentlng “Fast L#lfe In New York.” who 
During the recent battle between the are in thp city in connection with the 
rebel and loyal vessels of the Black* attractions next week at local theatres 
Sea fleet, a mining ship which baa were among the first of the theatrical 
200 whitehead torpedoes and other ex- people to tender condolences to .Terry 
plosives on board was sunk by her* Shema. the popular manager of tl:B 
commander, who feared that jhe would Yonge-street theatre. They were onx- 
be struck by a shell. ious to give him any assistance that

Some regiments with artillery have lav in their power, 
arrived here from Odessa and other Both Mr. Shea, local manager, and 
places. Mr. McGee, the owner, of the the lire

placed the amount of damage at $15.- 
000, and possibly $20 000. The theatre 
lg worth $60,000 and is fully insured *n 
four or five companies. The Royal In
surance, Northern, Guardian, Com
mercial Union and London & Lanca-

Sunk to Save Disaster.

Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-atreet. To-C.A.RI8KAMALGAMATlNU LiUbKAL CUBS. wanted.
ronto.

dentist

Yon à® and Richmond Sts.
HOURF-9 to 8. __________________ ___

Laurier Club Discusses It, Not Al
together Favorably. ART TAILORING.

vr aA>EOD—YONOE AND COLLEGE- 
j! streets Toronto: designer .and msk- 
er of men's-- clothes of -the h lg h ee t excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.

who were 
mittee, will be called on again.

The deadlock at the School of Science 
still continues, but there Is every pros
pect ot Its being amicably settled.

At a meeting of the Laurier Club 
last night in Warden’s Hall the pro
posed federation of the Libéral clubs of 
the city was discussed, and a commit
tee appointed to boost the enterprise. 
Officers were elected.

As to the desirability of a federation 
of the Liberal clubs of the city, sug
gested some time ago, R. U. McPher
son said nothing had been done. It 
would not be wise to have them amal-

«
As Waranvl 1Ascot Results..irM® st *

.‘nTlUh Yoing,' M^mïÆenTfim

*B betond 'race—Lustig, 3 to 2, 1; Nlnna- 
sqnaw, 4 to 1, 2; Blissful, 4 to 1, rime, 
1.46Vi- McGrathtana Prince, L de . O., 
Brigand, Hot, Ignacio finished Ah named.

Third race—L. Gladstone, 30 to 1, 1; 
Loyal Firent, 8 to 5, 2; t oxhall, 0 to J. 
3. Time, 1.02)4, Achelltu, Ptofib^Hester

F' ' * Holt',

VETERINARY.Hears It.
Warsaw, Nov. 30.—According to the 

few details which have reached War
saw regarding the sea and land bat
tle at Sebastopol the rebel fleet on the 
evening of November 28, opened an at- «(hire, 
taek on three loyal warships, the bat
tleship Rostislav, the torpedo gunbeat 
Captain Sack en and the armored 
chuiscr Pamyat A.z©va

Bishop of Lon,ion’s Story May Be gamate. The latter replied briskly, damaging
Mr. Hill thought there should be a the rebel torpedo boat destroyer Svir- 

monthly meeting of all the clubs, but y sinking a torpedo boat. From The Columbus Journal.
The Qishop of London’s recent de- | he. would not have the clubs lose their The coast batteries also joined in and Some men were discussing the right

claration upon the subject of "Chris- ! Identity. H. U. McPherson explained get flre to the cruiser Otchakoff, com- of a passenger to take a seat in the
it was to be a federation, and that the manded by the rebel leader Lieut. in
clubs would atilt be Independent. W. Schmidt- The latter with his mutin- sleeper it he could not get a seat in
E. Hamilton said the new club would ous followers tried to escape In boats the common coach, and ofie of thorn
have no function, and no good could be but were captured by loyal torpedo 6ald be d|d tbat very thing, and when 
accomplished. If it tried to make any boats. the Pullman conductor demanded cx-
ruling there would be firiction. There At the same time the Blelostock regl- tra pay jor the seat, he refused and 
would be inter-club meetings that ; mept attacked the barracks occupied retalned the seat.
would serve the purpose. toe mutineers. Fifteen hundred of There was doubt expressed by the

J. C. Campbell said the other clubs these with ten maxim guns surrendered others that one could maintain such, a
were considering federation. during the night.______  position under the law. The impres-

Mr. McPherson explained that the sion is general that he could not.
difficulty found by the committee was ' Moac-iw ln « Pa"„ ... It is quite certain, if a passenger
to see that any interest could be main- st- Petersburg, Nov. 30,-Advices could n0t obtain a seat in the common
tained , from Moscow by telephone declare that COach he couid go into a. chair car or

A resolution was passed endorsing tl,e city is in a state of panic, and that any other kind of a car owned by the
th» irtM nf federation and the follow- the better classes are hurrying abroad, road and maintain his claiam for a sontog commnteed were appodnted te .no- from 100 to 200 foreign passports are there and If any employe of the road
mote it: R. U. McPherson, J. H. Den- being issued at Moscow daily. attempted to eject him, the railroad
toll, D. Grierson, and the president. A Rumor Denied. | would be liable £°r Ramages.

The clubs will be notified of the St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—A report is Tbe sa,’‘e ™le apP0 s t. by Mother 
Laurier Club’s attitude. in circulation that an attempt was drawing-room eex Owned by another

The following officers were elected by made on the life of Emperor Nicholas, aennite deelsf noit s pol it
acclamation: president. George Rit- The Associated Press, however, on ^Yhe Ne^ Y^k couri of lp^l.- ln 
chle; 1st vice president, E. C. Bill; 2nd the authority of a member of his Maj- case there efted Thorpe v the
vice president, W. B. Hamilton: 3rd esty’s entourage at Tsarskoe-Selo, is N York Central t’he plaintiff took 
vice president Ed Gillies; 4th Vice presi- enabled to absolutely deny the report. passage on one of the defendant’s
dent, H. H. Printer; treasurer, M. ^...... —.............trains. He could get- no seat ln the
Moyer: secretary, J. S. Dewer. The “Sub-conscious Personality.” common coach, so he went into the
executive committee will be elected 0aegt (to h0,tPaH. wlfp ot retired, bat sleeier and sat down. Tne porter de- 
next meeting. still choleric, colonel): I’m afraid I heard mamded extra pay and the passenger

yoor husband bark his shin rather badly infused Thereupon, the porter at-
agalnst something outside my room tost tempted" to eject him, which attempt

Hroteaa: Did he say anything? x prompted a suit for damages In which
Guest: Yes. he said. “Dear me, this is suit the plaintiff got judgment, 

very painful!** Exceptions were taken and the caae
Hostefw: Ah. then he mast hare been. went to the court of appeals, which af- 

waiklng in his sleep. went to the court of appeals.
which affirmed the decision of 

Settled. the court below. The court
She: They tell me Mr.7Hawkins was dis- appeals plainly gaid it was "the duty

appointed to love. I wonder why the girl of the defendant to furnish a Beat;
didn’t marry him?’’ and further, “the plaintiff cannot be

He: She did. That* the trouble. deemed a wrong-doer, in passing into
the drawing-room car and taking a 
seat, until 
should be vacated.” - 

In the court below the defendant’s

nit J O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
It Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horee and d°K skf'f'-'ly tri’t:- 
ed: 128 Slmeoe. Phone M. 2479. Resi-lenee 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829 367

WANTED.EARL GREY IN MONTREAL.
TT ETERAN’R SCRIP, UNLQCATBD - 
V Thirty dollars paid. Box «B^WorldJ» .30.—The governorMontreal, Nov. 

general, Lady Grey and Lady Evelln 
Grey, who arrived from Ottawa to- 
night, were the guests of honor at the 
annual ball of the St. Andrew’s Society 
to-night.

The affair was a 
being attended by social 
proved a most enjoyable and successful 
event.

RIGHTS IN SLEEPING CARS. . . . BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*.UB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege. Limited. Tempersnee-atreet. To. 

Infirmary open dor and^nlgbt^BeeTCHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEALING.
D ICHARD G. KIRBY. 889 YOHOMJj
lv contracting for carpenter,Joiner weri
and general jobbing» Phone North

Pasiengerg May Take Seat* In Pull
man If Other Cars Are Filled.

rontr.
•Ion begins ln

W, Ruination, Prominence,
Stôttsel, Vine. Lillie B., Afltrac. Bill 
Shtriff Williams, AnnJs M. finished

Ft v.rth race—Memories, 55 to 2, 1; San- 
ton, 6 to 5. 2; Marshal Ney, 12 to 1, 3. 
T me, 1.49. Michael Byrnee, Borgheai, Eaiy- 
lene, Sals, Lord Badge, Orphan finished as 
named. ^ ,

Fifth race—Potrora. 7 to 2, Ï; Delcoron- 
allot 8 to 1. 2: San Mark, 20 to 1 3. Dr. 
C., Frcrzlaa. Hoodwink, The Borglan. H- 
gardou. Courant. Fille d'Or, Golden Green, 
M.lty Young finished as named.

Sixth race—Golden Rule, to to 1, 1; Kins
man. 13 to 1, 2: Judge Denton, 3 to 1. 8. 
Luilon, Itocklanda, Our Lillie, Retndor, N 
Pcrahin. St. Wlnlfrlds, Doubtful, Good 
Crcer also ran.

brilliant function, 
Montreal, and

Perverted Into Concession. Phan, Park 7JAPhone Junction 7J STORAGE.ns
A. E. Melhuish

T^^dF.^e 
for nioring;t the^lde.t andSVeterinary Svrgeo* and Dentist

Treats Diseases of iH Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

tlon Science" is the subject of an inter
esting criticism ln the current number 
of The Lancet.

The writer refers to the story told by 
the bishop of his interview with a 
woman who was In a condition of men
tal anfl moral collapse at the prospect 
of a surgical operation. After the 
bishop had talked with her she recover
ed her courage and underwent the ope
ration with tranquillity.

"The bishop,” says The Lancet, "drew 
from his story the conclusion that by 
invigorating the faith, the hope, and 
the courage, they had great effect upon 
the bodily condition of the patient in 
many cases.

"It seems to us that hè has con
founded together things which are es
sentially different. The change which 
he produced In the patient was not a 
change in her bodily condition ln any 

It was an emotional

still PRACTICES LAW. vans
liable firm.
860 SpadlBa-arenue.The Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., 

the newly appointed postmaster gen
eral, pleaded yesterday ln the court of 

. appeal in the part heard case of the 
Beck Manufacturing Company v. the 
Ontario Lumber Company, concerning 
which particulars were given to The 
World yesterday. Mr. Aylesworth Is 
retained for the respondents.

nfXinCC /3 Kecle St. South, Toronto Junction UrrlttO 1680 Kin* St. West. Toroato. as
BUSINESS OHANCSS.

OFFICES TO LET. ilness Exchange IMCanadian Bi
ffice room to let. on ground

floor of the best office building In 
town, cither desk-room or office and «hip
ping-room, on very reasonable teram. Apply 
immediately, 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

- —BARBER SHOP AND 
Cigar* ; good town. Cana-83005

dlan Business Exchange.
CIDAAA GENERAL STORE AN» 

t&Y M MJ postofflee. rate on dollar, 
no opposition. Canadian Boat new Excbans*»

$5500 “fS .nprp,S
town where looai option is knockefl vn. 
Canadian Business Exchange. ______ ,

ARMS! FARMS! FARMS! LARO» 
list improved farms for sale or 

change; easy terms. Canadian Busmew 
Exchange, Temple Bnlldlng, Toronto. ___

Addreee^d Labor Men,
David Oilmour. delegate of the Brl- 

addreased an

WHAT’S THE REASON 7
counsel asked the court to charge that 
wh?n the passenger parsed thru the car 
and saw that the seats were occupied 
with luggage. It was his duty to ask 
the conductor for a seat before pass.:.g 
into the drawing-room car. The court 
refused to so charge, and the" court of 
appeals decided the court below was 
right In eo refusing.

/
Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 30.—(Special.)— tlsh Trades Congress,

There is Interesting speculation here as overflow gathering of union labor men, 
to the secret reason for the hurried ln the Labor Temple last night. He 
e-I stern trip of Premier McBride and discoursed for some time On the existing 
Finance Minister Tatlow on the eve of amlcable relations between the congress 
the session of the local house. both sides of the Atlantic. F

ordinary sense- 
change solely, presumably brought 
about by an emotional stimulus, and 
would have had no direct tendency to 
promote a manifest physical change, 
such as the healing of a wound or thei 
disappearance of a tumor.

the Christian Scientists profess

BANK OF MONTREAL PROFITS.
A BUSINESS FRIEND.

To Be Aounlad on Under 
' oumstaneee.

Associated Prcae Cable.)(Canadian
London. Nov. 30—The profits of the 

Boval Bank of Montreal for the year 
ended Oct. 31 were £336.710. A dividend 
at the rate of 5 per cent., payable to
day, was declared.

LEGAL CARDS.Yoath.
’Twas when the world was fresh and new 

And al] the fields were green 
That every lad was staunch and trite 

And every lass a queen.
The poorest gems could bravely blaze,

Our rapt attention hold.
For. ah, they were the wondrous days 

When everything was gold.

But many months since then have flown. 
And youth bas gone afar.
And with tre years were knowing grown 
And ace things as they are.

But tho we learned wiser way*,
If all the truth be told.

We sometimes mourn the 
. When everything waa g

all Cfr-

F -iffii «S?
street; money to loan at 4H per cent.___«

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCE 
tj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qnehee 
Bank Chamhera^ King-street East, corne, 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to lose.

“Now
to bring about physical changes, as old 
women do when they ’charm’ warts, 
and we cannot help thinking that the 
Bishop of London’s really affecting 
story, altho he expressly repudiated be
lief in the powers of actual healing 
which the Christian Scientists claim, 
may be perverted by their adherents 
into some sort of concession to their 
doctrines."

One of the bright business women of 
New York City who found that coffee 

wrecking her nervous system. Jwas
bringing on severe neuralgic attacks 
and making her "extremely Irritable” 
writes that she has found a staunch 
friend in Postum Food Coffee :

"I left off the old kind of coffee 
completely and entirely. This I found 
was easy to do. since Postum was 
pleasing to my palate from the begin
ning. indeed all my family are with 
me In thinking it delicious when It Is 
properly prepared—and by that I mean 
boiled tong enough.

I" have not had one single attack of 
began to drink

XI Pal Phi Fraternity.
The annual dance of the XI Psi Phi 

Dental Fraternity was given it Mc- 
Conkey s last night, 
was decorated with the fraternity col
ors, heliotrope and white, 
music was furnished by the Gllctia 
Marshicano Orchestra- Th' pa’ronesses 
were. Mrs. Wallace McClaren, Mrs. W. 
C. Stewart. Mrs. Fred Mallroy, Mrs- 
A. D. A. Mason, Mrs. A. F. Webster 
and Mrs- Beattie Nesbitt. Committee: 
Dr. B. M. Gorrell. Dr. W. H. Reid, Dr. 
G. B. New. R. M. Graham, secretary.

, Dr. Crews* Trip-
Among the many interesting features 

which Impressed Dr. Crews while away 
was his visit to the large consolidated 
school at Middiet, where six or seven 
scattered Institutions have been com
bined. It is backed by Sir William 
McDonald, who has paid all deficiencies 
for the three years of its life. - 

The pupils from the outlying districts 
are brought to school in the morning! 
and conveyed to their homes at night ln 
large covered vans. In this way they 
are privileged to enjoy the splendid faci
lities which they would otherwise be de
nied. The school has all the advan
tages of the modern institutions. In
cluding domestic science, manual t aln- 
ing and a large tract of land, which Is 
cultivated toy the students performing 
the double function of education and 
bringing In revenue.

just now they are discussing the way* 
and means of continuing Independently.

ENNOX * LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
J etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J Y. La»- 
ix Phone Main 8282. 84 Vlctorla-street,

The ballroom 1
nox. 
Toronto.Excellent

pleasant daysof OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Dru

C MITH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTER* 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, PIP

,^“enc,aanr.V,d
Johnston. ,

legists refund money if it fails to cure. 
W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box.

2346
She Wan a Talker.

He: Do you remember the night I asked 
you to marry me?

She: Indeed I do dear. It was a bright 
summer's evening, and—

He: Yes. For a whole hour we eat there, 
and not a word did yon speak. Ah, that 
was the : happiest hour of my life.”

tec.
As a Gentleman Should.

“This novel says the heroine’s face fell." 
"What did the hero do then?”
“Picked It up, I s’pose.”

seat* ln the other carsThe Contented Man.
They were wrangling over rare suicide 

again.
"Who is the happie?" ahe snarled, 

millionaire, or a man with nine dangh-
tC"A man with nine daughters," he an
swered, calmly. ,

"How so?" .
“He who has a million dollars wants 

be who has nine daughters Is

’neuralgia since I 
Postum- some months ago; my nerves 
have become steady, and the old annoy
ing Irritability has, thank Postum. 
passed away. I cannot withhold this 
acknowledgment, which Is made in all 
sincere gratitude." Name given by 
Postüm Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little 
book, "The Road to Wellville,’’ in pkgs.

Ward 3 Conservative*.
Ward * Conservatives held a meeting 

In St. George’s Hall last night The 
nomination of an organizing committee 
occupied the greater part of <the even
ing..

The Dickens Club was addressed by In
spector James L. Hughes tost Bight In St. 
Georgs’* Hall,

ART.
"a W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Booms, 24 West Ktog- 
street, Toronto _____
J.Horse Flay.

First Dramatic Critic: Shockingly-written 
play.

Second Dramatic Critic: Written ! I 
should call it scratched.

First Dramatic Critic: Ob, It won’t tus. 
if that's what you mean.There’s a reason. mere, but 

content."
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